
















































28-12 defeat against 
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quite 
as 
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had  no 
































 can be 
found by 
calling RIDES 
for Bay Area 
(7ornmuters  
at 
sii111 7.-,5 POOL or liy logging 
onto the 
Interne!  ;it 
littp://www.intc.dst.ca.us/re1019.htm.
 
But.  as a 
result
 of the strike,




 v it h over 




270,000  riders 
that
 use BART 
daily  will 
flood
 Bay Area 
roadways 








































sorry  for 
the 
patrons.  They 
don't have a 























on the job 
after  Gov. Pete 
Wilson
 intervened on 
June 30, ordering
 a 60 -day cooling
-off period 
When the period
 expired Saturday 
night, the 
trains stopped.







Friday,  the unions 
were seeking a 
tier 
system that 




of 6 5 percent,
 5.5 percent and





 would be at 
the 
top  of their pay 
scale.  The unions 
also  want to 
abolish a 
two-tier  wage 
system.
 in which 
newer 
employees
 are paid 




 called the 
union  
proposal 






















 students learn it's 
never too 
late 





enrollment %% teniale 
Arnong the -.Indent, enrolled 
at SJS1' thi, ,emester
 are 












Their return to school 1, often 
accompanied  by an excitement 





ISSUlI, `-tt'1.111,..! motivating 
Charles Slay, 
Sp3rtmi  11,111% 
Yoshlhiro Uchida 
talks  with a 
guest prior to the 
formal ceremony 
dedicating Spartan Complex 
West  in his honor on 
Friday evening 
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degree."  Alexander 
mother
 of. two 
and 
said 
full-time speech comm 'mica Even nore tru,trating. she 
Uchida
 receives building 
dedication,
 recogniti I']  
Hundreds gather 
to celebrate 50 -year
 
career of SJSU judo 
coach
 
By Lois Jenkins 
Stall Writ .r 
included 
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with  cit:\ and --I gmertiment 
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And member,  of 
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 and  regpect 
ter hi, lifetime accomplish-
v.eri.
 the driving lOrcps 
behind the 
campaign  to have 
the complex renamed for the 
711-p,at
 
old ill(111 le011 
Although Uchida al,o 
knov.ti for hi, business slicl'I'SS-
PS :Old civic
 leadership, it is his 
pido 
program that 
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spotlight ,tudents 
to stay in school
 NtanN alumni 
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Students.  page .1 





Imagine  an art show with 
no paintings or 
scultures.  
For this exhibit, bicycles, 
helmets, racks and water 




Sept.  9 and 
running through Oct. ZI. the 
School of Art and
 Design is 
preaenting "A Bike Show: 
Cycles of Innovation, San 
Jose State University and 
Beyond" an exhibit of 
con-
temporary bicycle, lichnet 
and accessory design from 
three local bike companies 
founded by &IS('
 Alumni 
The exhibit aims to 
demonstrate the 
impact 
SJSU alumni have on the 
South Bay bicycle industry 
Jim 
Blackburn, Jim 
Gentes and Mike Sinyard
 
are the three featured 
alum 





Blackburn Designs, is a 
proniinent figure in the bicy-
cle accessories industry, 
known for its innovative 
racks, lights, and trailers. 
Gentes 
is owner of Giro 
Sport  Deigns. a division of 





Sinyard is owner 
of 
Specialized.
 manufacturer of 
the first 
mass-produced  
mountain  hike, 
called
 the 
"Stump Juniper," which now 








 its goal is 































































soon be sued for 
insulting Calitbrnia 
vegetables. 




failed in his attempt
 to 
establish a "veggie libel" law in 
1995, but returned this 
year  
with a proposal to study the 
economic  effects on California 
growers when the 
United  Farm 
Workers 
call for a boycott or 
consumer  advocates publicly 
debate the 
threat
 of E.coh in 
the American 
beef  supply. 
Costa's proposal
 has already 
passed  the 
state
 Senate 





His  study will 
be
 used for lit-
tle else 
than




 to those 
that 
already 















makes  a claim that 
their  
product   or 



















 May, the Women's Studies Program 
cele-
brated its 25th 
anniversary.  For the next 
tour 
days
 the Spartan Daily: will he running 
a series entitled. "Coming 






hit es the 
Women's  Studies 
Program and 
explores 25 years of women's 
issues-- how we've grown, changed and stayed 
the same. 
It's true that
 the story should have been coy 
ered in May:. on the program's actual anniver 
sary, but it wasn't and we're correcting that mis 
take
 now. 
Timeliness is key in journalism. Usually if 
you miss an opportunity it's gone. 
We couldn't let that happen this time. 
The program's accomplishments and those of 
women in general deserve acknowledgement. 
The issues covered in the "('oming On Strong" 
series  are still relevant. 
In the past 25 years, women have risen to 
political power, journeyed to outerspace and bro-
ken down the barriers of all -male institutions. 
Women have also remained in 
traditional roles 
as teachers, nurses and housewives. These
 
women's jobs are no less important than their 
trailblazing
 sisters'. The mental and physical 
well-being of the next generation rest in their 
hands. 
Women are often overlooked in talks of 
minorities and equal opportunities. We do not 
want to overlook women, 
particularly  the 
women of 
San Jose State University and the 
Women's Studies Program, any longer. 
The diverse roles women occupy on this cam-
pus 
from program  
directors 
to student 
dancers, from UPI) officers to lifeguards - can 
be seen as an inspiration and are only a small 





 this series as 
we
 are of the 
women on tins campus and 
tin'
 
program that is 







Readers are encouraged to express Mein-selves on the
 Opinion 
page with it Letter to the Editor or Campos 
Viewpoint.  
A Letter to the Editor is o 200 -word 
response
 to an Di011e or point 
of slew that has appeared in the 
Spartan  Daily 








 social moue. 
Subminainne become the property
 of the Spartan Daily and may be 
edited fur clarity. grammar. libel and 
length Submissions moat 
contain the author's name, address, 
phnne  number, signature 
and major. 
Submissioris
 may be put in 
the 
Letters to the Editor box 
at the 
Spartan Daily office in Dwight
 
Rental Hall Room 209, sent by fax to 
408, 924-3231 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School 
ofJoumaluim and Maas Communications, San Jose State limeereity, 
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149. 
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus 
of. the 
Spartan Daily 
editors,  not the staff. 
Published opinions and advertisements
 do not noceasanly reflect 
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School
 of Journalism and Maas 


























ing  a scientific study. 
One 
of the prob-
lems with scientific 
studies is that find-
ings
 sometimes vary 
depending  
on 
who is funding the research. 
Several











human health  
including
 DDT and 
Thalidomide   
were imu. embraced 













human  waste on crops 
as fertil-
izer, 
open public debate about 





































 while they investi-
gate




 clincher is proposing
 
the study be funded 
privately  - 
foreseeable by the agribusi-
nesses now lobbying for the
 bill 

















 are females in this 
world masquerading as 
women and it's 
giving the 
rest of us a bad 
name. Let me 
take this 
opportunity  to 
clue
 in 
my so-called sisters: 
Having
 a menstrual 
cycle  
doesn't 
make you a 






act like women 
but they just 
don't have
 what it takes. 
Being 
a woman 
means  recognizing 
what needs to be 
done
 and doing 
it. Being a 
woman means com-
manding respect and 
as we say 
in my neighborhood going 
for  yours. 
Hell, these days most 
females don't know if 
they're coming or going. 
Why?  Because they 
don't see the big 
picture.  They only see them-
selves. 
Every time a 
female stays silent when 
another is discriminated 
against
 in the work-
place, my point is 
proven.  Afraid ofjeopardiz-
ing her own precarious position, she remains
 
silent. Not realizing that 
by doing so, she's 
wronged herself. 
Every time a female calls a woman a bitch 
or whore for reaching a level of achievement
 
that she has 
yet  to attain, my point is 
proven.
 
When  seeing another woman in a 
position  of 
authority, our first thought is not "Damn, 
girl-
friend done came
 up," but who she slept with 
to get 
the job. We should be trying to figure 
out her 
secrets of success, not tearing her 
down. 
Some of my sisters may not like 
reading
 
about their shortcomings in print,
 but I speak 
the truth and they have to deal with it. If they 
didn't act shady then I wouldn't have any-
thing to say, now would I? 
Don't get me wrong. At some point in time 
all women exhibit "female" tendencies. 
One Washington
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Genoa's 
even
 fell victim in the 
past. But I let go of petty jeal-
ousies because they're pointless. 
My sisters' 
successes are my 
own. They challenge me to 
achieve the goals I've set for 
myself. 
There's no need to get bitchy. 
I can tell another
 woman that 
she's pretty or that she's wear-
ing a nice outfit  no jealousy or 
envy. She's who she is and 
I'm  
who I am  I'm comfortable in 
that. 
I don't understand why other 
women haven't reached that point. Women 
are intelligent, compassionate and fair-mind-
ed. Yet, whenever
 you throw competition into 
the mix we turn into catty, vindictive witches. 
It's pathetic. 
We're all sisters. Don't get me wrong, I'm 
not saying that we should sit around in a cir-
cle singing Kumbaya and talking  
about  how 
men done us wrong. I'm talking about
 being 
there for each other when it matters most. 
Petty jealousies and pointless envy have 




 acts together. 
How can we 




don't  issue it to ourselves?
 
In trying to convince 
men that horizontal 
positions aren't the only 
ones women are good 
in, we've lost sight
 of what's truly important 
 us. We 
have to get past our jealousies and 
realize that 
we have a lot to learn 
from each 
other because
 after all, we 
are  Sisters United 
In 
The  Struggle. 
Genoa 
Barrow  is Executive 
Editor  of the 
Spartan
 Daily. Her column







 September 4, 
1997,  the 
Spartan Daily printed a 
letter 
by
 Juan Hernandez In his let-
ter, Mr. 
Hernandez makes the billow-
ing 
statement:  "Now that 
209  
has  













universities has fallen dramatically." 
I cannot disagree with 
that state-
ment, but he is having out 
some  very 
important.  information For 
exiimple,  
black students
 average SAT scores 
upon




are  952, while the 
rest of the students
 average. 1200. 
This 
means  that. the lilack students 
are at. a significant.
 intellect mil disad-
vantage
 from the onset, when com-
pared with their non -black 
class-
mates. Mr. Hernandez also states 
that, "if 
these  students are so 
unqual-
ified why are they
 doing so well in 
their 


























































































































was  what 
caused  the 
accident



































 in the 
crash,  its 






























 ethics. We 
don't 
weigh the 





















are  in the 
business
 sim-
ply to make 
a fast. buck. 
Even
 if the assign-
ment  includes 
climbing  a tree 
to
 get. the best 
angle 
for the picture, 
the paparazzi 
doesn't  
operate  under the same 
standards  as the 
mainstream
 press. The 
paparazzi
 will dei 
anything it takes to 










 can conclude that 
there are 
separate and distinct parts t 
media.
 But, since everyone is guaranteed 
First. Amendment. rights through the U.S. 








That's not to say that paparazzi members 
were right to follow 
Diana  and Al-Fayed that 
night. I think they were wrong Being  around
 
a professional atmosphere has also shown me 




between reporting fact s 
and sensationalism. 
The public is trying
 to find a scapegoat for 
the 
death of Pri flees
 
s Di 









Yet.,  whoever's to blame, 
the public is using 
this 
as
 an excuse to crucify the










paparazzi as the 
main stream press, then 
the 
word 




















according  to syndicated 
columnist, 
Walter Williams, 70 
per-
cent.  of black students









to Berkeley in 1987 
than in 1976,
 fewer of them graduat-
ed. Sounds
 like affirmative 
action has 
been 




for failure. I 
think that 
many of the 70 percent
 who 
quit 




 a different 
school,
 such as SJSU.
 
Prop. 


















































































































































































Gina Yamaguchi, a member of 
San Jose Taiko. plays a traditional Japanese drum 
in the opening cere-
mony honoring 
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was  excited about being 
able to 
meet
 the SJSU alumni 
who have been involved with 
the program 
over  the years. 
"The alumni will be happy to 
see that their tradition is con-
tinuing,"
 Jefferson said. 
Johan Hult, an 
international  
business major from Sweden 
who is ranked No. 1 on the 
Swedish national team, said, 
"There's no other program in 
the world like this 
one. It's a 
very big honor for Mr. Uchida." 
The love and 
respect the ath-
letes have for Uchida
 is evident 




is a great man. 
He's different.
 He's a stern man 
who sticks to 
his  word. He likes 
the old style and 
that's fine 
because we're still 
doing  well," 
Jefferson said. 
Uchida's  respect for others 
rubs off on his students. 
"He's quiet, 
observant,  and 
when he 
speaks
 he has the 
utmost 
respect
 for everyone. 
He's a modest man for





Hult agrees with his fellow 
students.
 
"Mr. Uchida has a very 
strong 
personality,
 a charisma 
that makes 
everyone in a room 
notice him when 
he
 walks in. 
He's focused
 and goal -oriented 
and when he sees 
something  he 
wants he goes after 
it 100 per-
cent,"  Hult said. 
Michael 
Swain, a guest 
speaker at Friday's dedication, 
is an SJSU graduate and four -
time United States Olympic 
judo champion. In 
his  address 
LAPD
 fighting crime 
with new tech lab 
1,tis AN(;EI,Es  (AP)  
Computers 
that turn dicta 
titan







































as ;ilsar ra,Ing 
commit
 










that will help 
catch 
criminals. 
"VI:I, :ire the laboratory 
for 
the 









at the at tat 1,11I 
111ill 
1111,  I/1'1'01111' the 
guinea  






Chief Bernard Parks ha -
said 
technology  at -ill  
focus of his 1111111111Istrit awl 
"Right
 the depart 
meld 
is behind the 
curve 




"I don't think it's 
a 
lack


















thi-cret  iondry 
hinds  
Chick,  






























L, -I'D  
move  
front 
the (to., of Viyitt  
Earp
 
to the days 
of James Bond," 
Chick said. 
'AV.. can hire all the offi-
cers in the world, but with-
out the right technology, they 
are not going to be effective 
in fighting crime," she said. 
The LAPD has some 
catching  up to do with the 












for  a 
few 
years. .vou fall way hehind: 
said 
Philip  Friedman, an 
LAN) analyst. "Once you
 get 







1.4-11:-1 only recently that 
officers
 gained an electronic 
mail 
system,
 but it is still not 
availahle department -wide. 
The LAPI) has a Vorld
 Wide 
Web page that is a year old
 
and
 hasi(',  and officers have 
lift 
I.




 year. Nlayor 
liichard  Riordan pressed the 
department to create a high-
level office responsible
 for 
moving the IAPI) "frorn the 
'Dragnet'
 era to 
the






All I:111CP, a 
privAte
 fund-rais 









 of  the hundreds
 
of 
millions  of dollars 
in voter
-
approved  bonds is used for 
larger protects,
 inchiding 
updating  the 
1)11












































Valle  Park Hotel 
244)4 Steens 
Creek KR d. 
4118) 293-5000 




most  vivid 
memory of Coach
 Uchida is him 
walking  into a room and 
watch-
ing us from 
a corner. He's a 




 He would 
watch  us to 
make sure 
we
 were all working 
our 
hardest.
 And if your 
grades  





When it was Uchida's turn to 
speak, he said that 
after 50 
years
 it was almost a dream to 
have a building
 named after 
him. 
"This is truly 
one of the 





But he didn't take 
the credit 
for himself alone. 
"I'm  seeing this 
dedication  
because of all
 of you here today," 
Uchida said.
 "I'm proud of our 
team's record, but 
I'm  prouder 
that the men and women
 in the 
judo program have graduated 
from this university. To be a 
true judo 
student  you must suc-
ceed in the classroom, 
too."  
Biographical information 




 says Uchida 
brought judo to SJSU 50 years 
ago 
and  his program continues 
to attract 
judo students from 
around the country and the 
world.  
In 1964, Uchida coached 
the  
first Olympic judo team and 
was 
responsible
 for the Olympic 
Committee accepting the sport 
for competition. He has
 directed 
the careers 
of 14 Olympic judo 




 who holds the rank 
of a 7th degree black belt, is a 
1986 recipient of Japan's high-
est honor, 
the  Golden Rays, 
awarded




tions in the sports 
world. 
He is also known








a crowd of 300 peo-
ple, many of 
whom  will be 
riding their bikes to the 
event. 
"A Bike Show" is the first 
time the School of Art and 
Design
 has undertaken such 
a wide -scale event. 
This event differs from 
previous events because of 
the recent 
surge  in populari-
ty of  the sport of bicycling, 
and 
the  prominence 
Blackburn, Gentes and 
Sinyard have in the industry. 
"Giro's on the edge of what 
they do," said Palo Alto 
Bicycles employee Charles
 
Swanson. "Their belt strap-
ping system is excellent." 
Swanson also 
looks  for-
ward to seeing 
the 
Specialized exhibits. 




stuff,  they're building 





"A Bike Show" is just one 






















in 1993. In 
1996,  
Uchida  was inducted
 into the 
San Jose 
Sports  Hall of 
Fame.  
Besides
 coaching a judo team 
that
 has won an 
unprecedented  





 is an 
active
 businessman

















 serves as 
chair-
man
 of the board 
for two nation-
al 






















colleagues  used wooden 
mallets to brake
 open the lid of 
a sake cask. The 
audience  was 
served sake
 and invited to 
join 
in a toast 
to Uchida by 
President Caret. 
"To  history, to 
tradition,  to 
honor,  to San Jose State 
University, to 
judo,  and to 
Yoshihiro Tosh' Uchida 
and 50 
more 




 Yosh and us," 
Caret said. 
At the 
conclusion  of the 
evening, the guests 
were  served 
Japanese 




the Uchida family 
crest.  
Uchida's judo 
tradition  will 
continue  to shine for genera-
tions to come like the new gold 
letters on the side of the build-
ing if the students,
 coaches and 
alumni
 of the program have 









speeches on bicycle 
safe-
ty beginning Labor Day 
weekend.  
MACLA, Movimiento de 
Arte y Cultura Latino 
Americana at the San Jose 
Center for Latino Arts, is 
currently presenting an 
exhibit on lowrider bicycles. 
"With the Tech Museum 
and MACLA running similar 
exhibits, we felt this would be 
a good time to do this," said 
Liston.  
The exhibit is curated by 
Ricliard
 Johns, and the sup-
porting catalog is designed by 
Becca Smidt, both SJSU 
Alumni. 
"A Bike Show" kicks off 
with a catered 
public  recep-
tion Tuesday evening begin-
ning  at 6 p.m., at The Natalie 
& James Thompson Art 
Gallery in the Art building. 
Thompson
 Gallery Hours 
for the 
event are: Tuesday 
through Friday, 11 
a.m.  to 4 
p.m. and Tuesday evenings, 6 
to 8 p.m. (and by appoint-
ment). This event is wheel-
chair accessible. 
David  NI. White 
the founder
 aal 
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 the new hons In 
her
 restricted 
budget  there is 
no 
morwy  to fix 
her  broken 
televi-










school  and staying
 
home with her children, but she 
needs
 the degree to make 
enough
 money






problems is a 
glitch 
in 
her financial aid 
"I 
won't get v., fiat I 
normally.
 
do becau,e financial aid told nie 
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that 
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fIVONVt-d  Str'PrtSen 
"My community is the
 lesbian comiminity and I 
re-inst.  to 
live. in a
 
rsiinlnh ilowt IV flf1Vl1.1V hen. I am not granted 
my rights under the 
Constitution.  My 
focus  is the gay commu-
nity, but 1 1c,o., 
tivIieitt I can't have my rights at 
the 
expense
 Of ,-1,1111.11f1(.1-1,..11-. rights 
Coming On Strong 
Nt.v.  York 
Cit.,.  
Wiedio.inn
















any age Learning 
keeps  your 
mind Wiefirmiiiii said. 















experience range allows stu-
dent.- to learn 




has never had a bad 







 woman justice 
of the I .S. Supreme Court. 









Sall Ride is the first 
woman in space. 
I 984: Geraltlino Ferraro is the 
first woman to rim for s ice -presi-
dent 
if
 the I oiled States on a 
national party ticket. 
See Wiggsy, page 8 





in what they're doing. 
-Some older women do have 
personal problems such as 
going through 
a divorce or con-
cern tiff their 
children,  but in 
general, they manage to not let 









 "Older women are- there 
because they want to be the -re. 
They aren't there- to fulfill their 
parents' dreams
 or because they 
have nothing better to 
do," she 
said 
"They  know the difference 
between a diploma and an edu-
cation.-
Cox said older women bring a 
perspective to the classroom 
exchange of ideas that younger 
women don't.
 "They bring a 
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 orition ojtiangco 
%guano becomes president of the 
Republic  lit the Phillipines. 
POO: National %omen's History 
NIonth is proclainied by 1".S. 
l'ongress.  
1988:
 Burma's Dave Aung San 
SIIII Kyi is placed under house. 









































































































originated  in 









 right to 
vote-,  cut 
their 


















































of age in 
the '70s, it 










 may have 
lost some 
ground, that 
doesn't mean it's 














"But I am con-
cerned 
about  women 
working 
triple 
duty  by heiving 
careers, 
doing the- household




ity to care 
















to shoulder the 

























































































































































































































Sivertsen  said. 
"There  is 







 Prop. 209 
because  even 
if 
they 
themselves  are 








equal access on 
all  
fronts,  hut keep 
in mind that 
they're 
not  the only 
ones  being 




 reluctance to 
jump 
on
 the feminism 
band-
wagon is 
not  always so far 
re -aching. 
"Women don't want to call 
themselves feminists because
 
men aren't interested 
in dating 
feminists," Byerly said. "I've 
seen the- reaction of men that I 
know. They're not particularly 
eager to come- in contact with 
studies
 
See Feminism, page 8 
Where We Stand 
Office of Educational 
Planning
 and Resources 
priest Barbara Clementine Barris 
becomes the first
 woman bishop 
of the Episcopal Church. 
/990: Democrat 
Dianne Fienstein 
is California's first female 
majori-
ty -party gubernatorial nominee. 
1991: Anita WU testifies before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee 
that 





























































League  debuts 
giving women
 the 





































0 14 7 7-28 
Second Quarter
 




 from Hutchinson 
al 6:44 (Miller kick). 
Third Quarter 
Stan
-Dunn  21 run at 2:31 (Miller kick). 
Fourth Quarter
 






















































Vye 14-32; Scarbrough 5-15. Chapple
 1-




Mitchell 17-39; Dunn 
1-21; 
Lacey 5-20; 
Hutchinson  6-(-23). 
Passing: 
Spartans-Vye 16-40-3, 
236. Stanford-Hutchinson 18-36-2. 302. 
Receiving: Spartans -Newell 4-83; 
Ruhle 6-78; Payne 1-51; Scarbrough
 4-
22; Willis 1-2. Stanford -Walters 8-166: 
Allen 




14; Dunn 1-13:Bookman  1-11; Pitts
 1-10. 
Mitchell 1-5;










1 0 2 0 
Hawaii 0 0 2 0 
San Diego St. 0 
0 1 0 
Colorado 
St. 0 0 
1 1 
Fresno
 St. 0 






0 0 1 
UNLV































Tulsa  0 
0 0 
1 







 St. 45, Navy 31 
Saturday 
Stanford  28, 
Spartans  12 
















23, SMU 15 
Kansas 
17,  TCU 10 
Nevada 





 St. 21 
Wyoming
 56, 





































 15-11, 15-13) 





left, battles Stanford Cardinal Alistair 
White  for a  loose ball after a fumbled snap Chapple averaged 











Senior Staff' Writer 
The &NU
 football team left 
Stanford Stadium 
Saturday 
with  something it has 
grown 
accustomed 
to - a loss, and 
something  it hasn't 
had in a 
long time. Hope. 
The 
Spartans  entered the 
game as 29 -point
 underdogs 
and 
the runners up for the 
title 
of Sports Illustrated's 
worst 
team




 12 hiss to the 
Cardinal,





I 1 1 ranking 
as little as 
Stanford  did its 
placement








 San Jose State
 team," 
said &NU offensive tackle 
David Laverne. "This program 
is totally different. We're here to 
win and to win as a family." 
S.ISU 
coach Dave Baldwin 
has implemented this winning 
attitude as adamantly as he has 
the "fast break on turf" offense 
he brought with him from Cal. 
State Northridge. He said his 
players deserved an "A+" for the 
effort and 
heart they displayed 
in the first  game at the season. 
"Last
 year's
 team would 
ha--
 e 
folded," Baldwin said. "This 
year's team never gave up, espe-
cially the defense that was sup-
posed to be the 
worst in the 
nation." 
The maligned &NU defense 






and pressured him into 
throw-
ing the ball 
away  to avoid a few 
others. After taking a 21-0 lead 
by the 
end of the third quarter. 
the. Cardinal was held 
scoreless 
in the fourth quarter, opening 
the door for a Spartans' come-
back. 
Outside linebacker Eric 
Coughran, who led last year's 
team with five 
sacks,  
nailed  
Hutchinson  for a loss twice. 
SJSU safeties K.J.Agu and Lyle 
West were all over the field, 





other side. of the. ball, 
quarterback Brian Vye made 
his first Division I start for 
&NU after bouncing around 
from
 LINT, Louisiana State 
University
 and Cavilan College 








type quarterback for 
Bald win's 
"fast break on turf" affense,
 
which revolves
 around short 
passes and unpredictability. 
With four or five receivers to 
choose from on every play, the 
well -traveled Vye generally was 
able to find an open receiver, 
but his 
soh rainbow -style pass-
es made. every 
pass
 a nail-lat ter. 
"We've known 
he daesn't 









 receiving elld of four
 




couple of Vt.'s 
floaters 
'nu. first time. the
 eeide-apen 
Newell waited 
far  a pass for so 
Icing
 that defensive  back Chris 
Johnson  was able to 
close the 
10 -yard 
gap  in time to bat 
down
 
the wounded duck. The Vye
 
Newell
 combination connected 
for the 
first points of the season.
 
when Newell ran a deep 
post 




in mid -jump 
caught a 40 -yard toss
 on the 10 -
yard -line. Newell landed and 
immediately  spun to his left to 
run untouched into
 the end 
zone
 
"He can throw with 
finesse,"  
Newell said. "He can even 
throw  
those wobbly halls Maybe I 
shouldn't say
 anything about 
that." 
The 50 -yard
 strike capped 
the first 
drive  of the fourth 
quarter and after Hutchinsan
 




visions of wilting rases began to 
flash  before
 





The passing team then 
went 
to the ground, when Vye
 fin-
ished off an 
all -running six -play 









remaining. Vye ran 
for 52 yiirds, 
















',Stanfilrd' didn't 1(1111W Who
 





what we were going






did  gel chi(' a cou-
ple. 
of times m the game,  inter-
cepting e three includ-
ing Jon 
Haskins'  game-hreaker 
Michelle
 Lee,   
Pail% 















left in the game
 





return  put 
Stanford up 2s-12 and tilted 
the  
,ciwtho,,ird 








believe  tl,at 110 


















defensive  end. 
was  
limited 




u'rru ii his first carper 














including the-  first 
cc
 hen it 






















proved  to the 
nation  












































 by the 
end 








































































receiver Windt-ell Ifilyes and the. much -vaunted 
fast-hreak on turf offense.
 the defense has been 
liberated 
from  the. lug mans inn Ahmed to 
roam
 






























we're blitzing all the 
tin,
 It makes them guess 
The. defense didn't hy any 
means shut down 
the 
Stanfoird
 offense and. 


















end K .1 
Agu com-
bined  for 22 
But 






the.  plan 
"We 
funned plays
 ta the 
defensive.
 hacks 
and  we. 
expect








 just the 







































In what had to be. 
a 
shock  
for the. Stanford 
coaching






gave up real estate 
like
 housing prices in 
the  Silicon 














the.  Bulls in 
helium'.
 Spam 
Stanferd  coach 
Tyrone.  
willinghiim
 is  willing
 to 







 for SNIT and
 his team not 
being ready to 








posed  to be its 
finest year 
since  John 
Ralston
 led 
them to the Rose 
Bowl in 1972. 
"One 
of the problems
 we hied was
 our iurie'e'r-

















"It took us 
time- to 
recognize.
 a hat 
they  were 
&orig. but 






































and  t'ori-e 



















































artists,  provides 





































t lie exhibit. 













.111.1  \V.11. 
Scholten 
et1,11..i








































Schott en said 
-We pre
-era 









placed ..- it 
the\  
were 
people  gat lierinv




















ed hy iniXed 





 hriiditeri the 
right 
side
 ,it III, ri.111 
"It's tun 













- .1. Jose State
 





















 or, 1111111 
with small 





 of tem if,;, irP 
"Tit,. 
It, -
not  ..- 
traditional. -
said ('lin-   t.. 
,ffir 
coordih,01,






















-tit. ram ..mi.olizes tune and 




ceill  wiimen's  















the  pert ilition
 of 
the  
two. Si -holler] said 
-Tli,it ts 












tb it tiigeth 
Scholten.













 hut her 
-tvle 
over lit,' She








Scholten's  sculp 






































to buy and 
throoy









































































photographer  I 
don't 
find 













numerous  ways 11 























Hip', photo works use 















clpViatinii,  (innt  
image  to 
iniiire
 



















liki to explore 
the 


















events  and 
the 























woman trying to rip 
111.. fabric 








Newer piece- -till deal with 
par 














































































































































































































































































 fashion in 
her 




Levine's  artwork is 
on display 
with 
















Fine linear drawings 










and perception, about fitness 
and the aging 
proces-
"I think m 


















in tvoi ( tilt fires French and 
American
 






mit ly.- lit -don said 
For example.
 
"All  I ran Eat," 
a drawing of an overweight 
woman  with it 
donut -shaped
 
head, was inspired hy her first 




of American women 
from movies, and the difference
 
hehKeen 
her image and reality 
gave her colt lire shock. 
F1111PSS md body language 
0,1 1,v01111.11  has long 
fueled her 
work, and it has always been a 
source of pleasoire and bewil-
derment She admires women 





























 NA, hy t hey (10 What 
they do, 
Redon  said. 
"Her touch is time consort] 
ing
 and no little unusual...I.:offer 
of WORKS said. "11 has the
 
humor of cartoons









profit, volonteer-run, content 
porary art and performance  











WORKS is different from 
most galleries in 
the way they 




 a show of lust 
one artist to highlight (hint or 
hero," King said.





ship with artists and us. 
We
 tire 
more under -representative 
kids." 
WORKS was established by 
a group of MIS!' 
students  in 
1976. Although
 Its
 had its ups 
and 
downs, it has  
been 
at the 
cutting edge of art in 
Sall Josp, 
accord 
Fig to Lifter. 
"Voila, Inc
 fernine'" will rout 























on display Os 
part of the 
"Voila 
la 






































The Pride is 
Back!!! 






Football  Kickoff Rally 
 MEET
 the 1997 Football Team 
 FUN  Games!!






in the Ampitheater 
Games
 Start at 12:00,
 Rally at 
12:30  
5000 FREE Student 
Tickets




 by: San Jose Live
 !  
Associated  Students   
 Spartan
 Shops










































The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for
 products or 
services advertised below nor is 
there any
 guararrtee angled. The 
classified toluene of 
the Spartan 
Daly consist 
of paid advertising 
and offerings we not
 approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 
EMPLOYMENT 




ho.,s  Apoy 










SEEKING WRITING INTERN: Are 
you 
creative.
 conscientous and 
organized/ 
DeAnza  College's 
Marketing






axing environment. Macintosh 
skills.
 
Hourly  wage 
&/or  
internship  











detail oriented and dependable 
individual  for our 
regional  





covering  for 
the 
receptionist.




Competitive  salary. Fax resume 
to 




























 at 408.737-2352. 
Cretti&Barrel 
Looking




or just a fun
 part-time











 Full & Part Time 
entryievei
 positions' 
SALES & STOCK 
We offer outstanding opportunities 
& a great
 team atmosphere! 
















































Car. experence vie 
kids. enthusiasm. 
Excl.
 salary. Call' Mad Science 
of 
the 




 P/T elem 
-rhools.





















neat.  bright, & energetic 
People















Fri at The Old 
Spaghetti 
Factory. 51 N.
























 only $22. 
Order today
 Send 












































































COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is 
baked! Le 
Boulanger,









as Bussers. Sales Clerks. 
Supervisors, and Assistant Man-
agers
 55412 
hourly.  no experi-
ence 
necessary. 18 locations 
including Downtown
 San Jose. 
Apply





4013-774-9000  crFac 408-523-9131Q 
SPEEDSTERS  CAFE 
P/T 
Salad  / 
Sandwich  servers  















tastes. Must have 
car.  No 
experience  required.  Will Train. 
Call 408.2701249.  
WANTED - BAR ASSISTANT for 
neeltlxrhood
 





ATTN: Convisolcattlon Students!, 










 should have a 
strong
 
technical aptitude. music knowledge 
and general
 sports knowledge.  
This 
position




 that will 
be 
beneficial to your communications 
career.  Apply in person at 150 So. 
First St. San Jose or
 be












 for low cost long distance 
phone 





















 firm. Our 
business is booming, and we need 
motivated  team players to help 
schedule appointments
 with small 
to medium sized companies 















commissions, with an earnings
 
potential
 of 830K+!), a 
complete
 
benefits package, flexible work 
schedule, & a fun team oriented 
work 
environment. 





considering  a change from 
the 
retail
 or restaurarit grind 
(No 
nights & 




encouraged  to 
apply!
 
To arrange an interview, 
please call Steven Sanchez at 
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or 
send/fax  resume to: 
GSM. 991 























& sports background. Need-
ed 
for  fall season 
to help grades 
5th - 
8th. 
Mon.-Thur.  practices 
from 3:15pm to about 
4:30pm.  
Cat Uz 




 RECEIVABLE CLERK 
Le 
Boulanger,
 a family owned 
bakery/cafe is looking for an Accts. 
Rec. clerk







 with delinquent 











Sunnyvale,  CA 94086. 
Fax: (408) 
523-9810.  
WANTED: CARING, people oriented 
Person













benefits,  flexible schedule. 
Opportunity 




















 Flex PT/FT positions 
 Days, Eve. Weekends 
 Min 6 ECE required 
 Team environment 
 Benefits 
available 





For 2 boys, 7 & 10 years oh].
 at our 





 license + references a 














training  to individuals 
with 
developmental
 disabilities in the
 
San Jose 









 FT & 
PT avail. Call 
Anaite
 
Letona  at 
408-735-7890
 or mail 
resume to: 
CDP,




















children  preferred. Please contact 
Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 
BABYSITTER  WANTED for 8 & 5 
year olds. after 
school. Must 
be reliable, 










 to work 









 Speech, or 
0.1.
 
desired. Experience preferred. 
510:00













SAN JOSE LIVE! 
NOW HIRING
 
Flexible schedules for students. 
We need weekend 












Help,  Achim Assist 
Apply in person M
-F. 10.6. 
150 South First
 St. San Jose. 
Info
 Line: 408-291-2234. 
DOES ANYONE 
PLAY THE PIANO? 















  P/T nights 
& 
weekends for special
 events in 




 & professional 






 + tips. 






 Flexible Hours. 
Great 
for Students! 
Serving Downtown Sanlose. 
Inner
 City Express, 












shifts avail,  flex hrs. 87.50-58.00 
per hr. to start. 733.9446, ask for 
Julia Or Meter. 
Must
 be 18+ yrs. 
ACTIVIST.  Protect Our Water! 
Organizing  & fundraising.  P/T 




COALITION. Call 1-5pm. 288-7882 
NEED HOME PROGRAM TUTOR, 
work with 8 
year old 
autistic  boy. 

























 TO WORK at 
remcdeied 4th & Santa Clara Chefon. 
All shifts available.





Please  call 
295-39643' appy 
r person. Ask for 
Ofelia.  

















 for 3 & 5 year 
old  




a, Fn. Barn 
.12:30 
pm. $8/hr.
 Call 408.358-9465. 
COUNSELOR
 - SNELTElt PROGRAM 
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3 
Santa 

















cx.r mules. No Experience Req. Free 





son,  you didn't wreck 









 M F 





7am-llam.  F/T during 
summer




ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga 
Recreation. Call
 Janet
 at 354-8700 
x223. (Not available 
school year? 
Call for 
summer  employment: 
lifeguards  & camp leaders). 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25 00/hr
 salary + tips. 










WORLD  SCHOOLS 
is hiring FT & 
PT
 teachers and 
aides 
for their school age day 
care programs in the San Jose 










 in Psych. Soc. 
ECE.
 Rec or ED required. 
Call  
408-379-3200 ext 21. 




Sperm  Donor. 













 discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs. 
9am-9pm.  Downtown 
near 
lightrail   4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly  
$E
 plus bonus Media 
Promotions 
494-0200  








or flexible hours  
according
 






















 00 per year 
Save 30%  60% 
on your dental 
needs  
For  info call 1 800-655-3225 








 Morning Worship, Prayer WO 
Counseling










Computer Wrdows Vsual Basic C 
English:  ESL  TOEFL 
Spanish: Hablar - 
Leer Escribir 
Cali:  Mike  4082987576 











PtioNE: 924-3277 Fax: 924-3282 
SERVICES 
WRITING


















Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. Udall 
WRITING ASSISTANCE most 




 when help is available? 







can  help you 
with research


























 Foreigners weicome! For 
free
 tips, tools 
and
 deas on 
how

















 POB 4489. CC CA 









 as the 
roommate






 presence five 














2 D)RM.  
























COMPUTERS ETC  
FOR SALE 
APPLE 
PERFORMA  6 1 1 
5CD 
Cce-o  "Lcori,r RAM 
28k


































DAILY CLASSIFIED - 
LOCAL  RATES Fox 
NATioN.41.  //iGit.%11. N.1 ITS (AU 
408-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, 




Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 
One 
Two Three 
Day Days Days 

































After the fifth day, rate 
increases by 51 per day 
Fast line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
 





















Send check or money order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds  
San Jose State University 
San
 Jose, CA 95192-0149
 
 Claserfied desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209 
 Deadline ¶000 a m 
two weekdays before 
publication 
 Al 









 dates Only 
 QUESTIONS? 
CALL (406)924-3277 
 Special student rates available for these classifications.
 
$5.00  for a 3 line ad for 3 
days.  Ads must be 
placed in person 
in 
DBH209,  
between  10am and 2pm. Student ID 
required
 
**Lost & Found 
ads are offered free, 3 lines
 for
 3 














































our speciaity. Laser  
printing. 




editing,  graphics  
and 
otner 
services  available 
on 
either 
WordPerfect or Word. 







Graduate St,..d es. Thess. Term 
Papers.















WP 5.1/HP Laser PAM'S
 










 Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for CrOOC1Drivers" 





































own probe or disposable. 
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486. 













PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepr rg, students w'o wish 
to 
exce






























 Po.onsky  
 Russian 
Trained
 Concert Pianists 
Professors of P ano 
 haters Teachers Guild Assn. 
 National Suzuki Assn. 






Santa  Cara 





1 Golden Fleece 
ship 
5 Currier 














































Here s title 



















0013120 MUM MOO 
MMOU0 IMMO
 0011 












































































Necklace  unit 
42 



































58 G s address 























































































 as the 
program 
director at 
a day care 
treatment  center 
out  of the area 
IT 1,111 





ii inn it I1 giS 
uhisi-iii end 





painful  to 
int.




































 that liii 
a lesbian 
" 
















said "But it is ;Ilse, 
the  tyran-
ny of the gay 
coininunity  out 
of'  
terror
 of being identified
 " 











 ;it least, 
has largely :ibrited 
"Nlost people on campus 
aren't quite.
 brave. enough."  
Sivertsun said "l'he discrime 
nation is 
more  subtle I 
tend to 
hear 
things  that 












slights  tend not 
to 
bother her, 
however, as she 
sees them 
being men It Ale 
Wit
 11 her 





people,  pick on 
ertS011 Said with a 













 to high 
places.















t he rine 











or fit the 
role.  Y01.1 IINVe tin 
hi'  a 
better rule-follemer
 than I aIll 
you want 






And. orie might wonder,  
what 
would rhyme with 




 not 111 y rea.1 name," 
Sivert stir said, laughing while 
declining to 
state  her given 











 nit. 'Wiggsy 
and it stuck."  
Sivertsen has many 
beliefs 
that, once formed,
 have stuck as 
well  
"All 
citizens  of this 





 "When I 
hear
 about people 
not voting, I 
find it 
outrageous.  We must 
keep 




 civil rights for 
all 
people." 
Despite believing that 
the 
Move for equal 
rights is "gener-
ally headed
 in the right direc-
tion," 











"As begin to get 
combin-
able. it's easy to forget 
that
 not 














 disabled people 
are considered incompetent 
and gay 
people  are not given 
equal rights People
 think, 'As 
long as I have my slice of the 
pie, 
I don't give a damn about 
anyone, else.' Well,
 I don't 













Credit  I 'nom 
will
 be. holding 
an
 informational
 meeting ;it 
4:30 
p.m.  today in 
the Student 











department  is 
taking
 a trip to 


















































































 be reopening 
soon For 































mi imiltinetiun in ti, Bicycle Exhihit
 tram 5 to p.m. III dm Art finilding room 
133 







































liii 'lug In- 
Emotninal Need,- 
Bible  Study 
from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in 
the Student [nom  Montalver room 
Will  be 
open
 ter rill 
Prenursing anal f )(ammo ional The.rap students For information,
 please call Diane, Stegmeir 




Center  is having a Recruiting 
Service
 rr.orkshem
 ;it 12:30 
p.m. on 
'ruesday in 
the St latent I 'mon Cosianoan room Contact the Career lio,ouree
 renter at 924 6034. 
Magazine Club Kickoff 
Mu 
Alpha  Gamma




 a Fall '97
 kickoff meeting at 
4:30  p.m. 
on Tuesday in Dv.ight Rental Hun 





play and sing mariachi
 
music  at the 
SJSI  Mariachi workshop from
 




building  This workshop is 
open  to 
stlidf.tItS 
and  the community 
For metre 
information, please call 924 4675 
Womens Resource open house 
The
 Wrimen's Resource. 
Center  is having an Open !louse 
from
 11 a.m. 

















Child Development Club 
The Child Development Club 
is having the first meeting of the 
semester at 3:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday  in the Central Cla,,room
 Building room 
1114
 Please, call 





The SJSU Health 
Center  is having a weight 
management program 
taught  by a Student 
Health 
Center
 nutritionist. Sign-up 
will be from noon - 1 





















will  cost $15 and is not 
applicable  for credit. 
Correction  for the WST dates
 











 4 For infirrmat ion, call 
the Testing Oflice 
Hangin'
 with the Jews 
The Jewish Student 1.?nion
 
will  be, hosting"Hangin' with the Jews"
 from
 6 to 7:30 
p.m.
 on 
Tuesdays in the Student Ifn











 provided free 
of
 charge to aturlenta, fitrulti,
 and ataff 
'It,,'
 deadline fir
 enteritis is noon, three 
ditto+  before 
desired  
publication  dote Entry forma 
are  available in the Sport inn 
Nub tiffii e Phoned in items







































given  to 
her  male 
counterparts.
 







































































 with log 
bulging  muscles
 
saying,  'If you 
don't do 
what  I 
tell you 
to do, we're,
 going to 
ferret. you to do it. 





the  more 
important."  
While 
Caldwell  said 
she's  
never 
doubted  her ability 
to
 do 





 work was what she
 
wanted to do. Before 
joining the  
UPI), Caldwell 
served  as a 
reserVP officer with the Palo 
Alto Police 
Department.  During 
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a resounding 'no' 
in my classes when the 
men  
are asked 




 some power, some 
privilege, to advance
 
women," Byerly said. "One 
man 
doesn't believe that 
giv-
ing up his
 privileges will 
make women
 equal, so he 
thinks 'What's the 
point?" 
Byerly said men 
need to 
invest 









because my female 
students 
see 
themselves in the future 
as financially
 independent 
career women," Byerly said. 
"They expect 
men to partici-
pate in child rearing and 
household chores.
 That's how 
it should 
he,  but to accom-
plish this, men must take 









 some of 
the 






to take for 
granted women being
 active 
in all realms of life that even 
in the very recent past would 
have
 been unheard of. I went 
to school in the '50s 
and '60s 
and there were
 hardly any 






provided  for sports," 
Helmbold
 said, referring to 
Title IX, the law requiring 
an equal number of 
men's  
and women's sports 
teams  in 
institutions
 of higher educa-
don. 
"That wasn't in my own 
experience."  
Life experience
 seems to 
be a 
factor in a woman's 
eagerness 
to identify with 
the feminist movement. 
"The idea of feminism 
originated for me long before 
I had the word for it," Byerly 
said. "I was a tomboy and I 
realized in junior high the 
different 
roles for 






chip on my 
shoulder 



















 future of 
feminism,  she 
has her concerns. 
"I
 worry about 
the threat 
of 
closing off the 
right of 
abortion to 
women,"  Byerly 
said. "I also 
worry  about the 
end of affirmative action. 
I 
believe these things need to 
be fought for." 
And  fighting 
for beliefs is 
one of the 
major  proponents 
of the women's 
movement.
 
"It's not about electing a 
woman president




mean,  that might be 
all right but it all depends on 
the 
individual.
 Feminism is 
more  about 
treating  people 
as 
less
 and I hope
 that will 
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